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Summer is Already Underway at LVCA
But it is not too late, there is still more!
School is over and kids begin the long anticipated break from
early bedtimes, alarms and studying. But the problem of finding a
good way for kids to spend summer time, is an annual problem
for this generation according to the Huffington Post. Concerned
that kids will get into trouble with zero supervision and full access
to the internet or the street? LVCA is here to partner with parents
by providing creative exploration and activities that stimulate
imagination, brain development and social skills. Many families
came out to the Annual Spinstock Festival held at the South Sixth
Street Playground Saturday afternoon on June 13th. They tried
their skills at hula hooping and participated in painting a
community mural under the trees. There was plenty of food and
music until the fire hooping performance in the evening. On June
22-26 the Fairy Garden Camp began with instructor Melissa
Doxtater instructing kids in designing and building an outdoor
garden area along with nature activities. Still to come is Mimi
Shapiro’s creative arts and book arts. Children will explore an
array of activities using common art “tools” along with plenty of
glue, paper, and paint August 3-7. This summer, we hope to see
you or your children engaging in art. Turn this summer’s
“problem” into an opportunity to be creative.
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Message from the President
We survived the winter at LVCA, but our aged
building shivered once again as ice melted
through the roof and into the ceiling of the third
floor. Looking out through the roof hatch, I
observed a patchwork of ribbed metal roof,
broken asphalt shingles, and black rubber-like
covering clinging to several slopes. Blotches of
pitch or tar indicate years of band-aids applied to
the wounded roof. Along with the spring thaw
came renewed efforts to bring in the experts and
provide quotes to “do it right” this time. A new
roof will prevent further damage to interior walls
and ceiling—and provide more space for studios
and art programs. Now that our account says our
financial picture is showing “sustainability”, we
are confident in seeking out funding for the next
phase of renovations at LVCA. Please partner
with us in restoring the roof…100 people at $160
each is what we need by this fall to replace the
roof. We tell our children to break down
assignments into manageable “chunks” to ensure
success. Applying the same logic to the roofing
bill, the roof mission will be accomplished and the
community will all benefit. Another example
where “little is much” is with our volunteers. We
operate without any paid staff, but recently, I sent
an email requesting our board and volunteers to
submit their “hours” over the past year. Half of
them are still counting, but the hours sent to date
are 1,294 which the state of PA equates to saving
the taxpayers $36,361.40 this past year!!! We can
do it! We have done it! We will do it some more!
Thank you!
Sharon Zook, President LVCA

Calendar of Events
1st Friday of every month - Artwalk
2nd Thursday of every month - Ladies Night
except July 2015
3rd Thursday of every month – Board
Meeting
3rd Saturday of every month - Celtic Music
Session

June 13 – (Saturday) SPINstock all day at
6th Street Playground, Lebanon City
June 22 thru 26 - Fairy Garden Camp for
Youths
rd
July 3 – First Friday- Veteran’s Art Show,
Contact Seamus at 273-0033 for
information.
August 3 thru 7 - Youth Creative Arts
Camp
November 6 – (Friday) Zombie Artwalk
December 5 – (Saturday) KristKindleMart
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At-risk youths creating murals for Lebanon
State grants are funding the program
A group of teens are trying to turn their lives around and beautify Lebanon in the progress as part of a mural
program sponsored by the Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts.
The project is a partnership with the Youth Advocate Program, a counseling center for troubled youth.
Money to fund the mural program is coming from a $1,300 state grant, said LVCA President Sharon Zook.
"This came from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts Public Mural Project," she said. "Its purpose is to
encourage artwork in public spaces and bring art out into the community."
A key component of the grant application was to include art projects that would involve youth, Zook said.
"The idea is to give an opportunity for at-risk youth to do something positive and also for them to assist in city
beautification," she said. Leading the artistic effort is 27-year-old Jason Gonzalez, who went through a YAP
counseling program 10 years ago after committing crimes for which he was incarcerated.
Gonzalez and his budding artists will be working in LVCA's rear studio, painting on 4–by-8-foot sheets of
plywood that can be moved and attached to buildings in various locations. The first will be located on the side
fencing of LVCA's building at 734 Willow St. facing HACC's parking lot.
They worked as a team to come up with the design that will include the inspirational saying: "Whenever the
World is Against You, Turn Around and Lead the World."
One of them is 16-year-old Dominic Rodriguez,
who was excited to help create something others
would admire.
"The city looks kind of boring; there's not a lot of
paintings," he said. "We want to try to make it
look nice, because this is a busy street. People
will walk by and look at it, and maybe it will
make them happy."

Special Thank You to John Latimer for
permission to reprint excerpts from his
article At-risk youths creating murals for
Lebanon. The full article can be read at:
http://www.ldnews.com/local/ci_282471
26/at-risk-youths-creating-muralslebanon

Jason Gonzalez and Ed Harmon work through details
while planning the painting of transportable murals at
the Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts. At-risk young
people who are part of the Youth Advocacy Program
have begun designing and painting movable murals at
the facility. The project is being paid for with grants
obtained by the LVCA. Michael K. Dakota - Lebanon
Daily News (Lebanon Daily News — Michael K.
Dakota)
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Artistic Veterans on First Friday Art Walk July 3rd
by Pat McAteer
Our Art Walk on July 3, 2015 is our second annual “Artists who are Veterans” show. Many of our
veterans express themselves through various art mediums. We at the Lebanon Valley Council on
the Arts welcome the opportunity to give our local veterans a chance to showcase this art. Our
participating veterans will display a variety of pieces from paintings to sculptures to
photographs. Our First Friday map of July will provide information on the artists featured this
year. Below is a picture of Arlin Kramer’s wooden sculptures. Arlin is a WWII vet from Pine Grove.
byThe
Name
Style
Arts
Council thanks all the artists for their service and asks that you support them by visiting
their July show.
Arlin Kramer's wooden dragon sculpture: photo by Pamela Kramer
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It’s not too late for Little Artist August 3-7
Sign up NOW
by Name Style
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HONORED BOARD MEMBER RESIGNS
With regrets, the LVCA board accepted Seamus Carmichael’s decision to resign from the board
after his term expired. Seamus served on the Arts Council board almost constantly since the
organization was resurrected in '06. He coordinated the First Friday Art Walks, and collaborated
with artists, schools and venues to plan exhibitions. Most Saturday mornings, Seamus could be
found in the gallery, setting up exhibitions, working on the Art Walk map, compiling
newsletters, meeting guests, updating the website or mowing the grass! He has done an
excellent job of keeping Celtic traditions alive in the county by organizing Celtic Soup Nights,
monthly Celtic Sessions as well as the authentic “Burn’s Night” held in January. Homemade
scones and soda bread, baked by the Irish man himself, are often served at these events.
Seamus thanks the community for their support and commitment to creating a place for the
Arts in our community. He also expressed confidence in the commitment and capability of the
current board to continuing the mission. From the board, we thank Seamus for his
extraordinary contribution to establishing the art community as we know it, and we will
endeavor to continue the tradition of enhancing the arts throughout Lebanon.

Ladies’ Night
Our LVCA June Ladies’ Night featured, “Fun with free verse.”
Dr. Pat McAteer, retired English teacher, showed the group of
seven ladies how to easily write poems in free verse using a
specific pattern. Poems were first written as a group exercise,
and then the ladies had a chance to write their own poems.
Sharon Zook then explained to the group how to illustrate the
poems using old, damaged books. Below is a poem written at
Ladies’ Night by Dr. McAteer:
The Bridge
Ancient,
Red,
Stood alone
On the tiny stream
Decaying by bits
Through the forgotten years—
The old covered bridge still gave haven to
the young lovers at twilight.
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Kids Fairy Garden Camp

Fairy Houses will be on
display first Friday in July
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Coming Soon
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Your Membership is Important
Membership is open to the general public and to artists, artisans, craftspeople, businesses, government officials
and organizations interested in promoting the arts and culture in Lebanon.
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Membership Benefits
Membership is open to the general public and to artists, artisans, craftspeople, businesses,
government officials and organizations interested in promoting the arts and culture in Lebanon.
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Art is for everyone

MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission of the Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts is to
promote all disciplines of the Arts and encourage greater
appreciation of the arts, thereby enhancing the Quality of life in
the region.

VISION STATEMENT
The Vision of the Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts is to provide
organization, leadership and a voice for the arts to transform
people and communities. We believe where there is art, there is
life, and we envision the arts for everyone.

Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts
734 Willow Street
Lebanon, PA 17046
Contact Us

Phone: 717-273-0033
Email: LebanonArtsCouncil@gmail.com
Web: http://www.lebanonartscouncil.org

